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Book review
Advances in Assessing Rheumatoid Arthritis: Sym-
posium!/Workshop at the London Hospital, 17-18
March 1983. British Journal of Rheumatology Sup-
plement 1983. Available from Bailliere Tindall, 1
Vincent Square, London SWI, £8 00 including post-
age and packing.

I was fortunate to be invited to attend this symposium and
commend its published proceedings for 2 reasons.

In the first place the design of the programme was
imaginative and highly efficient, providing an excellent
model for clinical workshops. Preconference questionnaires
about the quality of clinical trial reports were distributed to
the participants and results were analysed in detail at the
meeting. At the opening session invited lecturers addressed
4 aspects of the problem-statistics, judgment analysis,
radiology, and the assessment of disability. The meeting was
then divided into a number of group discussions, each with
its chairman, reporter, and introductory speakers, which
thrashed out prescribed topics-definition and character-
isation of rheumatoid arthritis, the nature of drugs to be
tested, reporting clinical trials, multicentre trial manage-
ment, and measurement of patient and other outcomes. In
the final session the results of these group discussions were
presented and debated. I can think of no better way for an
active interchange of ideas.

Secondly, the ideas thrown up were interesting and some-
times provocative. For example, R. Peto, speaking from a
wealth of experience, proposed that any controlled trial of
disease-modifying drugs should involve several dozen
rheumatologists studying 2000 patients over a 5-year
period, but using very simple assessments of compliance,
toxicity, and therapeutic benefit. C. R. B. Joyce and K. R.
HIammond, using a mathematical model, showed how the
different factors of knowledge and consistency can influ-
ence clinical judgment, a theme developed by other speak-
ers. J. F. Fries discussed in depth modern techniques of

outcome assessment, in which disability is an important but
by no means the only consideration. From the group discus-
sion on the reporting of clinical trials emerged an important
checklist of data which should be presented in such reports.
The point was strongly made that most published clinical
studies have been too seriously deficient in requirements to
draw valid conclusions about therapeutic response. The
interest generated by the symposium might perhaps have
been enhanced by some consideration of assessing
therapeutic agents other than drugs-physical treatment,
surgery, or recent immunological tours-de-force such as
lymphocyte depletion by one way or another, although the
same principles of evaluation no doubt apply.
During the meeting I could not help reflecting on the

comparison with another common rheumatic dis-
order-gout-in which I have taken an interest over the years.
Here we have considerable knowledge about the causative
agent, hyperuricaemia, which can be tidily measured in
assessing the effect of 'disease-modifying' drugs such as
allopurinol, with an almost certain knowledge of ultimate
'patient outcome'. It did not take 2000 patients to make the
point: our original UK study on allopurinol dealt with 4
patients only, and was pretty conclusive. In rheumatoid
arthritis we have no uric acid to estimate and certainly no
allopurinol to deal with it. Time will change all this and one
or two of our younger rheumatologists, chancing upon this
dust-covered Supplement in years to come, will marvel at
the skill and dedication at present being given to what is
after all only the fringe of the problem. Parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus.

Nevertheless, we have to chase the wee mouse as he runs
at the moment, and we should do it properly. The publica-
tion is well referenced and will undoubtedly be a definitive
work on the subject for the next few years. It should be at
the elbows of trialists and editors alike.

J. T. SCOTT
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